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l’linT-At-Pkiv k, A up. IT, 1855.
\ot ..itii'tiituiinp the general backwardness

0[ tlituL'- i cat present, the necessity of im-
>• ;u : .. d progress K deeply Uut by tin: iit-
• .:i¦ ¦:i of the population. And tiii-

• • mi a mere matter of feel in g ; the
v ¦ <i! • ¦: y a wHI-meanimr but ill-directed'

t irtti-Msilie ardent desire to reduce tiie-e
. 1.; ]i op '-S' to practice. Companies have ,

. , ! :Siou>;(ud.s of dollars expended
t . :m i importing machinery from

i; .. Enjiiitidand tie- I 'nited Stales to set

- oa ‘r-.i’.ii saw and sugjar mills. Tin- e
. however, after a short-lived d:. a

•j b n abandoned for lack of that
,a. 1 ; : :e t iral know led'_r ' which i- r:; ¦ •

. n i ¦ a-: lin such undertakings. A compai*
- T.io 1 . : 1 .v24-5 under ils.• auspices

i' it and Judg" I-• >| j.siu-- • for ?!,e
. ~f erec!iuo cxtcTi-ivc mills to saw :a:*.-

ijvM lb- computiy purchased S‘biiiC(i
¦I t.ic i 1! tn;e'!ii!i> rv of )• ran e, cM-eted i*

! . . 1.1 <!. at M.iiv's. and t illiiiiCln. i
..•dvr the supeiw.Mi.u oi a prat o :

of the Works from Europe, hul the
:i .i.ii :mt out of order fir wan-

¦ ¦ < 'i :( !i to work it. and toe enter
• 'J . > a!)'tollI '.l.

'i .'.r same time unotlier compativ . ¦
•V ' tin* obje-t of enpatrinj extensively

i:
‘ hides. Ten thousand doibus

• i. nnd a vtu i quantity of liide.s
•: end mitled to the process, but in

a f of :• want of adeqimte praetical
. ¦ . to ciirect the business, tie* whole

til !!¦ fair'll.
1 r- 10—b0 a company was formed, under

! ¦ • b'on ol M. J Tan< ai.se, Alinistcr of .Jiis-
.¦ j erpos'e or eoiuliieifug a ru-rar'

i . 'l'iie Jimperor hitiisclf donated the
\.r for the purpose. Machinery to
th ¦ of SIC.tMK) was boupht, and build-

¦ i at the cost of 820,UU0 at the
c ¦ . at of the experiment, but it ae-
> . n¦¦'.limp. Additional machinery

• • .non hue been lately received for this
.’¦¦ipri.e.

o ¦ C i). Kiehe was President, a scientific .
r' : i i \v.:s hired from Lnghind by 1 lie
t« . nt, to direct a model farm. lie was
• a- i v.idi ail the nenNsary men and ituple-

T is ( am prise also proved a failure.—
A ' ir fa:.- a.tended the mission of two

•ie masons and an an iiitect, who
¦' ¦ • . v hired from Knplaud by the (Jovern-
ti :.t t i* ante time, to introduce improve-,
t ¦ m iiic eoii.-tritclion of edifices

b ¦ :! Ilieite also purchased au iron steaui-
. i. b ud at u cii>t«.t 81*,000, tuul a

’•’• " "ii war--!cann r from the I nited States
C"-' "/ Sbo.omt, belli of which have pone to

i" - : : want of pmctieal knowledge to man-
J
- ¦ -.a. About ten other vessels, purchased

it ¦ i ' i m- piaci > duriup t<ie last J 2 years, are
, s ike -lime fate.

i " pre-ent Kmp'-ror, Soulouqnc, has not
b n a v. hit behind hi- predecessors in their

1 ' ' desire to int.rodnee imjirovementw into
k iimtry, but lie lias had no better success.—
I’ ' at coil' i'diul'e:s, water-wheels, machinery
f i e-mills, nml other implements to facilitate
»;rieultural indu-trv, have been purchased and
iiiiporied into the country at preat expense to
tic (lovemment. but they are lyinp i<iie in the
-

'Virement storehouses for want of practical
ta "nt to direct t hem.

8 c itiipie has. however, established, with
. s, jt .1 hii.xnn Centra if. in Port-r.u-

-h-¦:>¦.¦«. Idr the purposi* of in>tructinp youth in
¦ •a: . • njiiifions. As this t\;is bepin-

• <!’ th -r, at ter it is sue ct-dinp.
tlr direct ion of Baron Nathaniel

M' ai'oiiiicry. an iiitelli'rent colored man from
.more, whose father was a Ilatien who

•tb d t tec I 'nitcd States during the iut-¦ f '.;-t century. This gentleman is
’ I : • hi- extensive chemical knowledpe, as

p act; .(! acquniutance with mechanics.
1; ‘ <• .ibli-hmeut is a ibunderv, black and
v' ; 1 ' - I'-di ne shops, and a mahopany saw-mill.
, : *•: ip and M. itufrenc, Minister of For-

-!l IP . ti.'ti-. are now* engaged in the const ruc-
"f ' •¦mi mills fm sugar refinery on their

' • • p i it" ' iati -. Several private individu-
“" ¦ ¦ ... • t::. ir example, so that at the
i ' " ¦'•'••• • a:e being erected three such-
! of r-irt-au-lhince. and two

: 1. A ri idiayi- Aiiout" cipntecii
: ar ' in operatmti in various parts of the

1 -ativ cat eoloiiti man by the name
‘ '' h :.i I>..ii more, posM.'sing a mip'rior

a i iirr.ii' ,-niip and gerieml me-.-han-

¦ "ti pi'-iionsly in the. enaction of th"
- for the-" mi.ls. I find him wt-i,

'I v.aij the scientific ari<l mechanical
day, a eon-lant ivader of the S>i-

ruait and the work- of Fwbank,
1 i' admirer of Prof Mapes. He is

* 'bciiicli plireriolofjist and a tiiuninp spir-
atid well supplied with the most lin-

ks .uni Jjajiers on th< -e subject.
1 ’ ba- u -on a daguerr. otypi-t and pho-

. - ’ ami another a denti*'!. One of them
p" ':ijct"d a beautiful class ease, üboir

: hser, two feet wide and three loot high.
•-' af. pn enlution of all the priu< inal

‘ - ol ilaOi e\e< - ute«l in wax. Thi.- he lias
¦ A (o tin Fmjicriir, who ha'placed

:i ni -t i onspicuons place in his large re-
room.

1 ";dd < ite numerous other in.-tauces to
• 't th • feeling of progress is taking Bold

'

1 p ' and that It only needs a right
with some succor from abroad, to be-

¦' rapidjy developed. But I have gaid

‘ , J -'a answer the purpofte.

J number of foreign vessels arriving at this
1 1 r ti." j*ar commencing June, 1854, was

1 . v- l»'.h M 5 were from Great Britain,
t '• ’"<i MaU- ami the British Colonies ; d'J

1 - 'i i- c itelgimo, and the French Colonies ;
'¦ - ¦ bom the German hdalajs.

' 1 by ioriutchijM-r,' Custom-House
' the arrivals at Til! ti. other ports

P
will l«Wil equal thos- of Port-uu-

, ‘ •'' we suppose the average value ol
' ¦ < rported to be 8 ,poob t (1 each of4 ~J **' bhall find the exporti of

Hnvti to b > about 820.000,000, or about 8125
added to the wealth of the world annually by
every man. woman, and child of the HXUM»u

u! • who ate -oj.jw «d to inhabit this island.—
Th :- can be no question that the Ilaytien*
l.rtv ¦ a real Yankee love of money, combined
with a confidentb!c portion of the ’French love
of luxury. The desire to gratify these propen-
r.!.--- cun- i them to oven ante to a consider-
able c\o the innate di-position to indolence
of tie African character. This latter di.-posi-
tion. lm vever, ] red' po • - Ihcm to labor ns 1it-

. tie a-«f'o-.-ib!c. and .s"tvcs to sharpen their
lading propen.- ! ic-. An additional zest is
.Acti to this in lma!i"U w'ueo they come in con-

la-! with a white mnti, whom they regard a& a

•^"•••i : :arlv prop> -'ib-oet for t heir shrewdnes
he being the representative of the race from
w hich they have hufl* red so much. They have
a ; rod. huial proverb among them— 7’o cheat
a tth’i't man nutkt s (i->d laugh. But that
*hev d.> n if confine themselves exclusively to

such perforimmoos on white tr"n the testimony
of iiutronrs of colored Ameiicans, who were
beguiled by them into emigrating, fully attests.
Forth r than th - . they even try their wits on
each other ; but all this Is done in a lawful,
ho neat wav—by fair b-irenining.

T'hey are real srieeius-ns of the live Yankee,
east in elnmy. Men, women and children are
buy .j r. selling, swapping and exchanging in the
street.- and market-places front Sunday morning
to Saturday night without intermission. The
markets are perfect bee-hives, where the con-
tinual clatter of the busy traders, mingled with
the bray mgs of their bov rriques, which have
brought tl."ir load' over tlie mountains to mar-
ket, stun th" car with their overpowering con-
fusion. {Sunday is their principal market day.
and it in to contradict, that {Scripture which
u dates that a man cannot serve God and Mam-
men, that they have erected the church and
principal market, in juxtaposition, and the vast
assembly of people who are gathered together
on .Sunday morning in this vicinity, are continu-
ally ow.iliu.tiug between the market place and
the church. Many of the military, out-herod-
ing Herod, make a show of serving three mas-
ters on tlies** occasions. rJ’hev parade for the
inspection of the Emperor early in the morning ;

then jKoceed to the Catholic church ; and when
relieved from duty they are in the market place
ovcr.-T". mg the trading operations which have
hitherto been committed to a wife, son or
•laughter.

i m ii-.mu -e- of this country, under inteili-
it mining! n. nt and with an adequate popu-

! el- ;>, may lm doveh...ed to an almost bound-
!' ' event. Her soii will literally produce ev-
•vy thi "• i "iidr. ive to the welfare, comfort and
luxury "f man. On her mountain sides, from
b.i- - i. »i.H*r bo produced everything
Jr ‘ bin - to the temperate zones. And in

and h r valh-ys may be found all the
productions of the torrid zone. It is a little
surpti.-mg to u stranger from our temperate
clime io.ee i.mo in the tropics a table served
u.]> v-itli licit potatoes, cabbages, turnips,
peaches and ar •! with sweet potatoes, yarns,
bananas mid mangoes, all produced here ill this
i.-iaud.

From the h. Louis Intelligencer.
. KANSAS.

The Suicide of Slaver// —Remarkable Article
from a Pro-Slavery Paper.

(>ur news f rom Western Missouri is of om-
inous and most discouraging character. That
region is suffering rvorn mildew and blight.—
Its glory is dimmed, its spirits abated, and its
hopes lading.

'Hie immigration to Kansas has been entirely
checked. Emigrants from the northern or
free States have ceased to go to Kansas, be-
cause they can find as good lands elsewhere,
not cursed by mob law nor ruled bv non-resi-
dent bullies. Emigrants from the southern
.States do not go to Kansas, because they-will
not put their slave property in peril, by taking
it to a territory where there is a strong free
toil element, threatening the security of slaves.

Any man of sense might have foreseen the
result. Alabama and Georgia may hold pub-
lic meetings, and resolve to sustain the slave-
holders in Mi.-souri in making Kansas a slave
State. But their resolutions comprise all their
aid—which is not u material*’ enough for the
crisis. \\ hen slaveholders of Alabama and
Georgia emigrate, they go to Louisiana, Ark-
ansas and Texas. They do not come with their
slave.? to MKsouri or to Kansas. Gall tliev
that backing their friends ?

Thus lh" matter stands. The Northern emi-
grants shun Missouri and Kansas as plague
sputs of the nation. The Southern emigrants
slum Missouri and Kansas because here is the
battle ground between Slavery and Free Soil.

'I he iv.-ul: : Kansas, the fairest land under
the sun, is n .

Voted and idle; occupied only by
a lew houe.-t and earnest, but disheartened pio-
neers. and lorded over by a dozen or two feudal
tyrants of Missouri, wlm curse by their pres-
ence the land they have desolated.

Buch is Kansu—poor, neglected and despised
—and Western Mi- ouri stands infected by the
horrible contagion of outlawry, and dwindles
away under the moral leprosy of its mobocra-

Mie leadeis. We are assured by two gentlemen
of high p< -ition in Western Missouri, but to-
tally Jittering in political sentiment—one up-
holding the oligarchy that controls the affairs
and tramples upon the people's sovereignty of
Kansas, the other deploring the accursed mad-
ness of the day—that matters are gloomv
enough in Western Missouri. Business is dull.
Commerce is stagnant. Money is exceedingly
scarce, and a panic pervades the people. The
fifty thousand emigrants that ought this season
to have poured into Kansas are not there.—
The prairie sod remains unbroken. The sound
of the axe and the whoop of the husbandman
are not heard. Western Missouri towns are not
thronged with settlers buying their outfits and
their equipments of husbandry. The farmers
find no market for their horses, mules, oxen and
cows. There is no new and large trade
springing up in Kansas. The much vaunt-
ed" Kansas towns IV m-p Vt-it-d—ad —a mock-
ery to their owners and a laughing stock for all
men. “Dead—dead-—dead,” may be written
on all the country—so deep and disastrous has
been the fall from the high and fond hopes ot
the past year.

IuMay last, the editor of the Intelligencer
was in Kentucky, and he met numerous of the
most respectable and wealthy farmers of that
State, such as form so large a portion of the
population of Missouri, who inquired earnestly
about things in Kansas and Western Missouri.
They spoke of the intention they had of re-
moving to Kansas or Western Missouri, but
said th'-y had abandoned it utterly for the rea-
son that they would nev r think of taking their
families to a region were law was set aside,
pres.se- mobbed, and men driven from the eoun
try by irresponsible and unknown bands of reg-
ulators. They preferred the rule of law to
anarchy. In a recent trip through several
Southwestern States we found that the same
cireunistaij - es were most industriou-ly and fa-
tally used to divert emigrants to those States,
and to prejudice Missouri and Kansas with
every class of people. The most aggravating
stories ot insults and outrages committed by
Missourian* upon the persons of emigrants
from the old world or from the Eastern States,
who are found ascending the Missouri River,
are circulated iu the newspapers all through
th" Free Btalcs; and it is impossible to con
drive of the deep hatred thus generated to
wards our whole .State in the Northern part oi
the I'nion.

Bet ween these fin-s, is leading or
her languid existence. St. Louis iw retarded it
a most woeful way. Our railroads creep at t
snail’s pa"e. We build ten miles, while Weal
ern States build one hundred- In every depart
merit of life we feel the paralysis. Instead o

; bounding forward, buoyant, atroug, and rejuie

ing. we (-it with dull eye? and heavy spirits, and
listening to the tick o’f a death watch.

The-e are the hitter fruits of the re pen! of
the Missouri Compromi*.—a wicked and wrong-
ful deed, that will yet bring a hell of bitter
self reproaches to its authors. Missouri did
not demand that repeal. The South ae.er nak-
ed it. Atchison solicited it—and in u moment
of Jpolitical insanity the South consented to
the wrong, and made the wrong her own. This
was the suicide of Slavery.

Every step since taken has deepened the
wrong and enhanced the danger. The Free
States organized Aid Societies, and sent their
men to make Kansas Free. It hod been Free
Soil by solemn compact for thirty-five years,
ar.d they naturally were incensed to see its’char-
lu ter changed. 'I he South would have been
f r more incensed if a Slave territory had been
thus, by an unexpected act of Congress, con-
verted into Free Soii.

Ihe Free States had a right to be indignant
that a longlife compromise had been repealed
—and they had a right to keep Kansas free as
it had been by peaceful colonization. They at-
tempted nothing else. But a portion of the
citizens of Missouri, headed by Atchison and
Btriugfeiiow, denounced the Northern emigrants
as -

* paupers aud hirelings,” because they were
sent \\ eV with the money of the Society ; and
-o they had County Meetings in Missouri and
raxed money', and sent Missourians to Kansas
to make Kansu.'* a Slave Territory. Were these
Mi>souri:...' •• hirelings” too ? And did these
two wrongs make one right?

Atchison and Stringfeilow, with their Missouri
followers, overwhelmed the settlers in Kansas,
browbeat and bullied them, aud took the gov-
ernment from their hands. Missouri votes
elected the present body of men, who built
public intelligence and popular rights by styling
themselves “the Legislature of Kansas.” This
body of men are helping themselves to fat
speculations by locating the “seat of govern-
ment and getting town lots for their votes."—
They are passing laws disfranchising all the
citizens of Kansas who do not believe negro
slavery co be a Christian institution and a na-
tional blessing. They are proposing to punish
with imprisonment the utterance of views in-
consistent with tlxSr own. And they are try-
ing to perpetuate their preposterous and infer-
nal tyranny, by appointing for a term of years
creatures of tkeir own, as commissioners in ev-
ery county, to lay and collect taxes, and see
that the laws they are passing are faithfully cx-
eented. IL* this age anything to compare
with these acts in audacity ?

'J he Free iStatemen of Kansas have resolved
nit to submit to this daring usurpation of a
non-resident oligarchy. They have called a
convention of the people of Kansas, to meet in
September next, and name a constitution for
their government. This movement will bo sup-
> =rted by*thousand.- in Kansas, and it willrally
am! firing to their aid the Northern States flint
have be n for the time staggered aud confused
by the untoward events in Kansas.

ihe next Gongress willfind, then, this issue
before then.—a Free State Constitution pre-
sented by one portion of the people of Kansas,
and the Fro-,Slavery Territorial laws of the i
present fraudulent Legislature. The House of1
Representatives of the next Congress will be'
largely Fiee Soil or anti-Nebraska. The Pro- i
Slavery laws of the bogus Legislature will be :
rejected, and without Congressional sanction j
they are not valid—and the contest will then be :
on accepting the Constitution presented bv the
Free State peouU* u'a;„ ouue Constitu-
tion may pass the House, but not the Senate.—
But the effect willbe as disastrous to Missouri
and the South. Kansas will be left to anarchy.
The Slavery that is there will flee from it, and
perhaps' even ihe slave property of western
Missouri give way under the panic, and seek
safety in the cotton fields and sugar plantations
of Texas.

It has been the common opinion with
thoughtlc. ¦ persons and thick-headed bullies at ;
the W.e.-t, that the Northern ami Eastern men
will ti>t fight. Never was a greater mistake.—
The sons of New England and of the Middle
States do not like to fight. They would rath- ]
cr work, plow, build towns, rorirofeG. “iiliduT
money and raise families, than light. But tight
they will, if need be. Remember, the sous of
New England sited the first blood in the Amer-
ican Revolution, and they were the lust to furl
their flags in that terrible struggle. They have
never disgraced their country i»y cowardice, and
they willnot. They are .Americans, with spirit,
courage, endurance and a deep love of liberty
to animate them. The Free State men in Kan-
sas will light before they will be disfranchised
and trampled upon. Mark the word.

Here comes, then, the suicide of Slavery.—
The outrages committed by Atchison and his
fellows in the Missouri Compromise, aud by
Ftrixgfellow and his followers in subjugating
Kansas to non-resident rule willbring on a col-
lision first in Congress, and then in Kansas—-
and who shall tell the end ?

.Slavery will never sustain herself in a border
State by the Sword. It may conquer in some
respects ; but. it can never “ conquer a peace.”
—Never, never ! Once light the fires of inter-
necine war in defence of Slavery, and it will
perish while you defend it. Slaveholders will
not stay to meet the fight. Property is timid,
and the slaves will be sent to Texas, to be in a
“sale state” while the fight lasts ; and as soon
as the slaves are gone it will be found that
Mis.-ouri has nothing to fight about, and the
fight willend “ before it begins.”

Tims the slavery propagandists who repealed
the Missouri Compromise to make Kansas a
Clave Btate will make Missouri free ; and in en-
deavoring to expel Abolitionism from Kansas,
they will find both Kansas and Missouri with
an entire free white population—worth more to
the two States than all the negroes in America.

Is not the Kansas outrage the suicide of
Slavery ? Have not the people of Missouri,
interested in the preservation of Slavery in the
State, brought themselves into a desperate pre-
dicament by following the insane counsels fo
Atchison and Stkingfkllow ?

TiUS CASK OF PASSMORE WILLIAMSON.

sTatemk.vt bv his father.

To die Editor of The .Xorth American and United
States Uazette :

loan editorial in your paper of the 12th
inst., is contained a paragraph as follows, viz :

“Now we take oct-ai-ion to eay that, in our judg-
ment, the manner of intervention of Mr. William-
son was ill-advised, especially as measurably at

it was at - i ntieU- by violence. We are not
lawyers euough to determine whether a habeas
corpus could have been sued out for the adjudica-
tion of the rights of these slaves; but we presume
if Mr. Wheeler could get a habeas corpus to re-
cover them. Mr Williamson could have got one to
rescue them in the lir.-t instance. If he could, then
lie vas wrong iu what he did. By pursuing anoth-
er coarse a great scandal and a great danger might
have been averted; but we are constrained to ad-
mit that the active partisans of the Anti-Slavery
cause are not much addicted to discreet or circnm
apect words or acts. They have a singular knack
of putting themselves, their friends, and their
cause iu the wrong,” Ac.

D apt •cars to ine that this paragraph ofyour
editorial imports censure iu a wrong direction,
and L call uluted to mislead instead i±f enlighten
the public mind in regard to the facts connect-
ed with the late alleged “abduction” of the
Wheeler slaves; and also in regard to the gen-
eral mode of proceeding by the Acting Com-
mittee and other officers of the “ Pennsylvania
Abolition Society” (commonly so-called,; from
it- first existence (in 1782 j to the present time ;

¦farth" luiiei of free negroes unlawfully held
in bondage”—(a purpose for which the Bociety,
in 17d9, wa«i incorporated)—and never departed
from by them except, aa in this case, under the
pressure of absolute necessity, or what at the
time they believed to be such. There is no
person, J apprehend, at all familiar with the
operations of that Bociety in such cases us the
lab* one, but knows that its Acting Committee
and agents, whenever circumstance? were such

3>arr<siT32> tri? *jp:ie3 <i>3p &ilil 9 ;&2£?uF2i2r<str2osr <£>a* <B^a,^afc a <B2L&££a

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 28, 1855.
as rendered it practicable to do so, have uni-:
family had recourse to the writ of habeas cor-
pus, and for reasons too obvious to require to
be stated.

Then what were the real facts which rendered
the resort to a writ of habeas corpus in the!

Ye uf W heeler’s slaves au impossibility ? Suffi-,
cant arc within my knowledge, aud I will state
them as briefly as I can.

Pas.-! note illiamson is nvr son. and is asso- !
dated with me in at the S. W. corner
ot Seventh and Areh-sts. That he is a mem-
ber of the Society aforesaid, and Secretary of
its Acting Committee, has already been repeat-
edly stated. On the 18th of the Seventh
month (July) fast, at full 4$ o’clock P. M.. I
was standing by bis side at his desk, when Wil- i
liam Still, clerk at the office of the Anti-Slavery
Society, entered oar office, and laid on Pass-
mere’s desk in fiont of me. au open and almosf
illegiblywritten note, which I picked up. and
having with difficultyread handed it to Pass-
more who also read it. The substance of the
information it contained was, that there were at
Bloodgood's Hotel, on Walnut st. wharf, three
slaves, with their master, who had brought
them there, and was intending to take them
thence to New York by the 5 o'clock line; that'
satd slaves desired their freedom, ’and a request'
that some one would immediately come down
arid attend to the ease. Still proposed that
they should resort to the writ ot habeas corpus,
as usual insuch cases, to wbicti Passmore re-
filled, “that it was impossible to do," and as-
signed two reasons: Ist, “ that there was then
no Judge in the city, so far as he knew, who
hail authority to grant the writ;” and 2d,
“ there was not sufficient lime to procure the
writ, and to have it served, even if a J udge
were at hand to grant it.

"

He, Passmore, be-
ing then particularly engaged with business pre-
paratory to leaving the city tint evening, by
the 11 o’clock tram of cars for ilarrisburgh. to
attend an election of officers of a telegraph com-
pany, next day at that place, stated that it was
Impracticable then to go himself, and requested
chill to proceed immediately to Bloodgood's,
and attend tw well as he couid to the slaves aud
their rights; aud if he could do no more, to en-
deavor to ree them, so as to be able to describe '
them, and then to send a telegraphic dispatch to
New York, so that the case conld be met in a
proper way. upon their arrival there. Stilithen
started as it were, to attend to the instructions
given him, but when passing out of our door,
turned upon his heel and inquir'd whether there '
was anything to prevent the slaves leaving their :
master if they saw proper to do'o ? To which j
inquiry Passmore replied, “they have a perfect;
right to go where they please, aad they can do :
so unless forcibly retained by their master."—
Still then left our office to proceed to Blood- igood’s; Passmore resumed his business at his
desk in fiont, and I passed back fo my desk,
where I usually sit.

V\ ithin, I think, three- minutes afterward, 1
Passmore again threw down his pen, left his |
dusk, put on his coat and hat, anti, without a
word spoken by either of us to the other he
hastily left the office. I hud no doubt, how-
ever, as to where, or the purpose for which he
went. After what appeared to me then a very
short absence (I think not exceeding though it
may have been less than half an hour,) he re-
turned to our office, and to myself and John
l- aiuurn who happened then to be with ine, lie
related the circumstances as to himself and
others connected with the release of Jane John-
son and her two children from the custody and
control oi their previous ou uuu.'.i ,w„
steamboat W ashington ; their passing thence
over the wharf aud down Deluua e-av. to Dot li-
st., and from that point seeing them enter a car-
riage at Dock and Front-sts., aud driven off.—
The relation then made by him was, in sub-
stance, and 1 think almost in terms, the same as
was made by him in the District Court of the
I'uiicd States, on the 20th of same month (two
rfays later,) upon his affirmation, mid by leave 1or the Court.

After Passmore's return to our office, as above
stated, lie was constantly and uninterruptedly
engaged in preparing bu-ine-s at his desk until
10| oclock, with the single exception of, in the

mean time, going to his own home for his evening
meal, and perhaps changing his clothes prepara-
tory to leaving the city for iiarrisburgh. During
mo.-t of the evening f was present with him in
our office; and at 10J o’clock or later he left
it: 1 closed the door after him, and retired im-
mediately to my chamber for the night, and in a
short time was asleep in my bed. At 11
o'clock my wife woke me, and stated that our
door-bed b id been twice rung. I immediately
arose, presented myself at the front window of
my chamber, from which I distinctly saw at
least three persons on and near niv door-steps,
only one of whom I then recognized as Deputv
Marshal \\

r

rn. H. Miller, who was spokesman
on that occasion. I inquired their business.—
He informed me they wanted to see Passmore
\\ iiiiarnson, to serve a writ upon him. 1 in-
formed them distinctly and explicitly that this
(meaning my house) was not the residence of
Pas-more, nor was he thou here; that it was
his place of business: where he was ordinarily
to l>e seen during business hours; that his resi-
dence was with his own family, at No. 32 But-
tonwood-st., between Franklin and Eighth-sts.,
and that he. Passmore, was then from home, on
his way to liarrisburgh, where his duty required
him to be next morning.

Notwithstanding my explicit statement, the
party manifested by words and conduct decided
immediately in regard to the facts—so much so
to evince a desire sti'l to have admission into
my house. 1 regarded myself insulted, im-
properly and wantonly, and therefore, without
saying more I retired again to my bed, leaving
them to chore their own course of procedure.
I had scarcely laid down when I heard the
steam-whistle of the 11 o’clock train of cars
starting on the west side of Schuylkill, or what
I believe to he such. Why it was necessary
far three or more Failed States’ officers to pre-
sent themselves at my door, or that of Passmore

I Williamson, at 11 o’clock at night, for the only
; purpose of sen ing a writ upon him. is for those

j officers themselves, or those whom they - were
serving" iWexplaTb. Other persons can only
imagine and surmise. That it was their inten-
tion, under instructions, on gaining admission,
to ransack the house from bottom to top with
the expect;!'am of finding and taking into cus-

i tody “ Jane - , Daniel, and Isaiah/* for the pur-
pose of placing them under the kind care and
protection of a superior officer, Iwillnot assert.

I Next morning at 6 o'clock, as nearly as I can
say, my door-bell was again rung.

*

I opeued
the door, and rereived from the hand of Deputy-
Marshal Miller the original writ of habeas cor-
pus issued against Passmore Williamaon return-
able at 3 oVloik P. M. of the same day, 110th
July,) which I subsequently handed to E. Hop-
per, E»q., and requested that he would attend
at the pia"i and hour designated far the pur-
P"-e of manifesting proper respect to the Court
and its process, by giving the necessary ex-
planation as to Passmore's absence from home,
and hi- consequent want of knowledge of nnv
such process having issued. The evening of the
same day a copy of an alia- writ of habeas cor-
pus issued against Pa-amore, was handed to
rue at my door by Deputy-Marshal Miller, the
original of which was left by some person, I
know not who, at Pasmores house ou Buttom-
wood-st. 1 be wnt was returnable next mornim*
at 10 o’clock.

On the morning of the 20th, about 8J o’clock.
Passmore made his anj»earance at our office
with the alias writ in nts hand. He then in-
fanned tny he ha«l arrived from liarrisburgh be-
tween 1 and 2 o’clock of that morning, arid that
he hml in no way heard of the writ having been
issued until infarined of it by his wife after his
arrival. I informed him that Edward Hopper,

’Kao., the day before hail at my instance appeared
at Court and explained the arc urn*,lance of his
absence from the city, aud proposed that he

| should avail himself of his aid as counsel in pre-
paring his return to the writ. Passmore a*-

sented. and I actffimpnnied him to E. Hopper's
office. The return was therefore indorsed upon
the writ, Passmore himself writing it in the
usual form, according to the dictation of his
comiso!; and having thus proceeded therein to
the proper point, l requested a pause, and pro-
posed adding the words “ or at any other time "

—which being approved by both Passmore and
his counsel, they were accordingly inserted :

then believing as I now do, that those words
asserted truth and only troth, in the denial of
any custody, power or possession by him of
the parties commanded by the writ to be pro-
duced.

Such are the facts of the case within my own
knowledge; and I do not and cannot doubt but
I am in possession of full and precise informa-
tion, from himself and from others, of every part
of Passmore’s agency, actings, am! doings in any
way relating to or‘having connection with the
release of Jam Johnson and her two children
from the en.-todv, possession und control of John
H. Wheeler, her aud their assumed mester, oo
board the steamboat Washington, at Wauiut-
st wharf; and I have now no hesitation in say-
ing and avering—as I have repeatedly hereto-
fore said and declared to individuals—that I
fully and heartily approve of every act, matter,
and thing which, either of my own knowledge
or from information derived from himself or
others, I know or believe, was by Passmore done
and performed, or caused or procured to be
done, performed and acted in connection with
that case. Thos. Williamson.

EXTINCTION 0? THE SLAVE TRADE.

To all appearance Lord Brougham is destin-
ed to see the African slave trade completely
extinguished—a happiness he is certainly well
entitled to enjoy. It has indeed almost disap-
peared. Brazil, the exertions of whose govern-
ment he so ¦eloquently described the other duv
in the llou.se of Lords, has for the last three
years completely renounced the traffic. She is
seeking free labor for her rich and fertile soil in
Germany, Portugal, and China, and is laying
down railways to diminish the delay and cost of
transporting her produce to the coast. And
as Brazil, was chiefly supplied by Portuguese
and Sardinian—perhaps we ought strictly to
say, Genoese—slave traders, with the cessation
of Brazilian importation their large capital has
sought other aud, let us hope, better occupa-
tion. Cuba, however, still continues to outrage
humanity by robbing Africa yearly of about
15,000 negroes ; the peculiarity of this part of
the trade being that it is almost entirely in
the hands of citizens of the United States,
and that the liuaneial causes which joiu
ed the inoral causes in putting an end to the
slave trade in Brazil do r.ot operate in Cuba.—
The former was carried on chiefly upon credit,
the native Brazilian planter, as long as it exist-
ed, getting deeper aud deeper into the debt of
the foreign capitalists; and as the mortality
among the new slaves was excessive—to use
the remarkable expression of the Minister of
Justice who passed the laws of 1851, “the
slaves died but the debts survived.” The slave
trade in Cuba, on the contrary, is generally a
ready money business, or at all events the for-
eign slave trader is not the planter’s creditor ;

and though slaves in Cuba are much more se-
verely worked than in Brazil, their early treat-
ment is more skilful. The work no doubt is
dreaded, but the living is good, in Cuba; and
we must not therefore expect these subordinate
causes of slave trade suppression to operate as
»Ur.oi'Ks.fYllijr I*.OuljUtt.l llttVcOuuo rnUruml.

Neither dues the greater cause of suppres-
sion exist at all in Cuba. Brazil is a great fed-
erate empire, originating in freedom and con-
ducted ou a constitutional system. Each prov-
ince has its local legislature, its local laws, its
local revenue; cultivating and strengthening in
their separate spheres a spirit of free thought
and free action, and competing with each other
in a rivalry useful to all. Over provincial lib-
erty presides an imperial legislature equally free;
and at the head of the whole is a prince who
understands and practices parliamentary gov-
ernment without reservation or hostility, and
<l uite as well as any European sovereign out of
England. In this spirit of freedom Brazil is
independently working out her own happiness,
and by her wealth, prosperity, and good exam-
ple becoming the great power of South Ameri-
ca. Here we have the main cause of the
abandonment of the slave trade. It became
incompatible with the progress made by consti-
tutional government. Having fairly entered on
a worthy career, with a greater destiny hi pros-
pect, the progress of moral sentiment has revo-
lutionized the whole current of public opinion
in Brazil, on the slave trade; and the Emperor,
always averse to it, is heartily joined bv his
government, by the central legislature, the pro-
vincial assemblies, and the planters themselves,
in extinguishing it.

How different are the state and the prospect
of That colony is a permaueut “state
of siege f and its governors are almost as des-
potic as Francia was in Paraguay without the
same excuse. Their powers are indeed so
great, and their illicitmeans of accumulation so
large, that for the last twenty the Cup-
tains General have not, on an average, been
kept eighteen months in power; so that this
vice-regal despotism is a systemless, variable,
and ignorant, as well us a cruel, proud, and cor-
rupt despotism. Then there is the division of
the free classes in Cuba to increase the evils of
the colony ; a division not only of birth, asso-
ciation, and social distinction, but of color.—
The Spaniard despises the Creole, and the (’re-
ole hates the Spaniard. Thus we have politi-
cal oppression, social and moral depression, and

I class animosities; whilst great material prospe-
rity produces, in a tempting climate, habits of
luxury and demoralization. The attention of
all is tixed and concentrated on production and
wealth, and with them the slave trade is asso-

t dated. In this condition the only hope for
Cuba (as some twelve months ago we pointed
out) is the gradual introduction, of some free-
dom of government and administration, some
liberty of thought and speech. Without it
Spain cannot long hold Cuba ; and until the

| Cubans know what freedom Is, their slave trade
may be accidentally a little more or less re-
pressed, but willnever be permanently suppress-
ed.

Lord Brougham remarked, after statimr the
progress of the decline of the slave trade in
Brazil :

“These results reflected the highest credit on
the firmness and the wisdom of the very popu-
larly elected government of the Brazilian Em-
pire. He was glad to say, too, that the tone of
feeling on this subject in the Chambers at the
present time was very different from that by
which they were animated in 1843. The man-
ner, too, in which the colored people were treat-
ed in Brazil contrasted most favorably with
their treatment iu the United Htates. In Brazil
a free negro, ifhe were a native of the country,
P* 1 • - cd all the privileges of a citizen, and was
eligible for the highest offices, civil, military, or
naval : and he was informed that the most 'skil-
ful physician in Kin, the Emperor’s own physi-
cian, was a colored man."

All this is very true, and if Lord Brougham
had read the evidence given liefore Mr- Humes
committee of 1853 on the slave trade treaties,
he would probably have gone much further.—
For there be would have discovered that in
some of the provinces of Brazil free labor »

not only becoming cheaper than slave labor,but
is proclaimed by authority to be so. Iu the
imperial plantation* near ftio free labor is en-
tirely used; and in a recent re port of the Pres-
ident of that province be describes two coffee
estates similarly situated, one cultivated by
free the other by slave labor, of which the re-
sults are that the profit on the capital in the
former waa 14 per cent, against a return of only

I & per cent, on that of the latter.
Nor is this superiority at all surprising to

those who have watched ami impartially stu-
died the question. A change in toe great sta-

p'e of Brazilian produce remarkably favorable
to the repression of the slave trade, to the nat-

ural increase of the slave nopnlaPo®. and to

the immigration of free labor, has for many
Years past been in progress. Whilst in Gabo,

daring the lust ten years, tho production of
ppg*r* has risen from 150,000 to more than
20*000 tons a year, and the production of
coflee has declined, the reverse has been the
case in Brazil, (toffee has there enormously
inrreased. and the cultivation of sugar is now a
secondary object only. In 1852 the value of

the exports of Rio reached 4,770,800/., of
which 4.265.800/. was represented by coffee, and
only 160.000/. by sugar. Coffee has in fact
become the great export of the empire. Now
the coffee shrnb grows on the mountains and
hills, in a climate consequently more suited far
the reception and longevity of an European
population. £nd its col tore requires less capital,
labor, and skill. It is an industry which docs
not decimate a slavo population, and from
which free labor docs not shrink. It is on the
production of coffee that the German colonists
are chiefly employed. They are provided
with villages and clothing, and divide profits
with the proprietor.

All this operate* most advantageously on the
condition of the slave, and encourages the in-
troduction of free labor into Brazil—agencies
of w Thich the final resnl?, let tts trust, willbe the
abolition of slavery itself in that fine country.
—London Examiner.

THE WHEELER SLAVE CASE

ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO TA.MPEU WITH A JURY.

Mr. Charles Gibbons came into the Court of
Quarter Sessions this morning, and called the
attention of Judge Kelley to an incident con-
nected with the recent trial of William Btill
and others, charged with riot and an assault
and battery on Col. John H. Wheeler, which
he said had been lately communicated to him.
He had been informed that, nf>er the Jury had
retired to deliberate tipou their verdict, a per-
son who had been in attendance during this
term as a juror of the general panel, but who
had nothing to do with this case, made his way
by stealth into a room adjoining to, and con
nected with, that occupied by the Jury.

One of the jurors having occasion to pass
through that room, was stopped and accosted
by an intruder, who inquired how they (the
Jury) were getting along with the case. He
was promptly and properly rebuked for his in-
terference, but nevertheless insisted on inform-
ing the juror that he had taken great pains to
ascertain the popular sentiment in relation to the
case, and that public opinion dumouded the con-
viction of the defendants!

Mr. Gibbons said be did not believe that, the
individual to whom he referred, acted in the
matter on a mere impulse of his own. He
would hardly have exposed himself to the pen-
alties of such an outrage to gratify nnv person-
al feeling against the defendants, to whom he
was a stranger. But there wan great reason to
believe-tlmt he was the emissary of some other
person or persons, who had an object to obtain
by the conviction of the defendants.

Mr. G. concluded by saving, that as his client
had been honorably acquitted by the Jury, he
had no motion to make in the matter, bnt con-
ceived it to be his duty to communicate the
facts to the Court as he had received them, and
to state that his informant, Mr. J. 11. Tccsc,
was present and couid be called, if it was the
pleasure of Ho ouumitiCcl uifllt 1

oath, on the subject.
Judge Kelley said that tbe proceeding, had it

occurred, was properly characterized as n great
outrage; but he! could hardly credit that any
juror of the general panel would so fur forget
his duty us a citizen and the requirements of
his oath, especially after the repeated instruc-
tions and admonitions of the < 'ourt as to en-
deavor to tamper with any other juror empun-
ueled to try a cause. But, should the facts ap-
pear upon affidavit to be as stated bv the coun-
sel, the juror, whoever he miirht be, should be
punished, and the law folly vindicated.

Mr. Gibbons stated that he considered his
duty fully discharged in making known to the
(.ourt the facts as lie had received th *m. He
thought that in such a case the parties should
be examined in open Court, and he hoped his
Honor would so direct.

After some further conversation, .Judge Kel-
lev said he would hear the witness some time
during the day, and suggested that tlvey should
be in attendance between two and three o'clock.

Philadelphia Bulletin, Sept. 20.

OPINIONS IN THE WILLIAMSON CASE.

The Tribune publishes the opinion of Jus-
tice Black, adverse to ti*petition of Passmore
Williamson for u wrft of habeas corpus, in
which four of the Judges concurred, —together
with the Opinion of Judge Knox in favor o!
the petit ion. Upon these conflicting Opinions,
the Tribune remarks:

No impartial mind can conceive that the
Opinion read by Judge Black has any ad
vantage over Judge Knox’s, except in {the*num-
ber who concurred in it. And even ou this
ground we understand that a majority of the
Judges were inclined to grant the writ until af-
ter reaching Philadelphia, where Judge Wood-
ward and Lowrie were brought, over to the
views of Judge Black and Lewis.

Without entering upon the general argu-
ment, we ftsk attention to the tremendous con-
sequences involved in the doctrines asserted by
the majority. If they are to become law, then
our boasted liberty, our immunity from the
freaks of arbitrary and abused power, our right
of habeas corpus, are all ligmeats of fancy, w hich
any Judge's breath may take away. A wrong-
headed, crack-brained judge may imprison hail
the community ou a pretence of contempt, and
they must lie in jail forever, without appeal,
without redress. Judge Black indeed tells m
that a judge may bo impeached for abuse ol
this process of contempt; but that i- a process
requiring many months, ifnot years, for it* eon

i summation; aud even then, as a redress for the
injured, it is whollyillusory, - Ssppsse oaf scat
Congress were to put made the momentum
question that will presa upon it and spew:
two or three mouths in impeaching and trying
Judge Kane for his treatment (A Pamnion
Williamson; and suppose the impeachim-m!

be su.-taiued by a two-thirds vote of the
Senate, deposing the Judge ; how does that
help Williamson ? He was in jail before; he is
in jailstill; the Judge who put him there is no
longer a Judge and cannot reteose him ; one
Judge is not to review another Judges pro-
ceedings in case of contempt; how k Passmore
Williamson ever to be iioerated ? V\ bo can
say ?

"But this whole business of constructive con-
tempt ofCourt become* worse than contempti-
ble in the light of this Wiihamson case. Judge
Black speaks of .Mr. Williamson a-

having been tried for contempt, convicted of
contempt, Scc. t when all the trial he has had
would nave disgraced the French Involution-
ary Tribunal iu the worst days of the item of
Terror. He wa* summoned to produce in Judge
Kane’s Court tin- bodies of Jaue Johnson and
her two minor children ; whom he had bandy
seen on a steamboat dork the day before, and
over whom he never had nor claimed the
slightest authority or control. He apjjoaml in
response to the writ, and made oath that the
said Jane Johnson and children were not under
hij control—that he %u"w not where lacy were
—and could not produce them. Ji».» return

Judge Kane chose to uoudder taianti evasive,
and thereupon sent WiUdun.-ui» to p- t*uu a*
guilty of contempt. There were no w.tnest**.

no jury, no trial—nothing hut the arbitrary
dictum of John K- Kane. But Black A Co.
eoollv assume, while disdaining any right to
adjudicate the question that WiiiiZiumondui lie
initi*answer to Judge Kane, and that he might
have produced the Johnsons if he had chosen—-

! and thereupon lecture him as fallows ;

WHOLE NO. 405.

“ Me. Williamson had no right to arreiri the
inquiry because he supposed that an error wo’d
be committed on the question of jurisdiction, or
any other question. If the assertions which his
counsel now make on the law and the facta be.
correct, he prevented an adjudication in favor
of his proteges, and thus did them a wrong,
which is probably a greater offence in his own
eyes than anything he could do against Mr.
Wheelers rights. Tliere is no reason to bo-
lieve that any trouble whatever would have
come out of the case ifhe had made n true, full
and special return of ail the facts; for then the
rights of ail parties, black and white, could have
been settled, or the matter dismissed for want

of jurisdiction, if the law so required. * * *

"The law will not bargain with anybody to

let its Courts l»e defied for a specified form of
imprisonment. There are many persons who
would gladly purchase the honors of martyrdom
in a popular cause nt almost any given price,
while others are deterred by a mere show of
punishment. Each is detained until he finda
himself willingto conform.

“This is merciful to the submissive, nnd not
too severe upon the refractory. The petitioner
therefore carries the key of his prison in his own
pocket. He ran come out when he will by
making terms with the Court that sent him
there. But if he choose to struggle for a tri-
umph—if nothing willcontent him but a clean
victory or a clean defeat—he cannot exi*ect us
to aid him. Our duties are of a widely different
kind. They consist in discouraging much as
in us lies all sueh contests with the legal author-
ities of the country. The writ of hubeiis cor-
pus it refused."

We live in faith that there will be, ere many
years have elapsed, a .Supreme Court in Penn-
sylvania, which, if it should even refuse to de-
fend her imploring citizens against outrageous
oppressions and injuries, will at least refrain
from insulting them in their day of affliction.—
Patience ! the wheel is revolving !

Color phobia. —We were recently witue*
to the sifting process on the old Westchester
Railroad, whereby the passengers are assorted
out into lots according to the color they hap-
pen to have inherited. Colored persons are
very carefully handed into a corner by them-
selves, unless they happen to be acting in the
capacity of nurses or servants. This ought
not to surprise us if existing in the South, or
anywhere else in the world but in a region un-
der Quaker influence like Chester County. To
the credit of the Norristown Railroad Company,
such a regulation has never obtained on any of
its lines since its construction ; and the Valley
trains which run close to those above alluded
to make no distinction on such a contemptibly
silly basis. To the still further credit of our
road they have never introduced the far more
rational, yet unnecessary, classification of tho
passengers into No. 1 and No. 2 travellers; or
high price and low fare scats. The Reading
Railroad, however, that thus sorts its passen-
gers on the basis of the rate of fare, can claim a
better excuse for the practice than their West
Chester cotemporaries, for many white men and
women like to enjoy alone the fumes of rum and
tobacco. Indeed, tobacco smoking is the only
kind of aristocratic distinction allowed on the
Norristown Railroad. *

While 'on this subject of colorphobia. we
might further remark, to the credit of Norris-
town, that our new line of Omnibusses allows
no exclusion of men aud women because they
oro not Trhito. - JYorrietown (Pa.) Olive
Branch.

Bathing at Swamrw ott—A llorsr Run-
ning Away with a Minister's Clothes.—A
reverend divine of this vicinity found himself inrather an awkward fix the other day. He and
a lay friend was riding along one of the fine
beaches near Swampscott, when tempted by
the retirement of the place and the excellent
chance for bathing, having their clothes with
them, they stopped and prepared themselves for
the water. Trusting to the quiet habits of their
horse, they placed their clothing in the carriage,
and leaving all on the beach, made their way
into tlio .surf. Ihov !nul linnlly time to coo-
gratulate themselves* on their fine improvised
bath, when to their utter consternation their
qmet horse was seen making off with their
clothing ; and what was worst of all, going di-
rectly towards the village !

There was rio help at hand, and there was
nothing for them to do but one of them to run
for thg-.hiir.-c. This the lay brother did with a
will; and. after a long stern chase of about a
mile, just before the village was reached, over-
took the runaway horse, and joyfullyturned
his head towards the beach again, to relieve
the fioor divine from his watery imprisonment.
He was cowering under the water, chilled with
his prolonged bath, and in a .state of delightful
uncertainty how he should ever get into tho
clerical clothes again. The return of bis friend
with the wherewithal to clothe him was most
joyfully hailed; and we have no doubt our cler-
ical friend adopted on the spot the army maxim,
never again to be separated from his baggage.
—Boston Traveller.

Maksasoit Gt'AKOrt.—-Kobert Morn*, the
commander of this company of colored young
men of Boston, in a communication to the Tele-
graph, gives the following extract from the let-
ter of the Governor, in which that functionary,
under instructions from the Attorney-General
refused to furnish the company with a stand of
State arms :

“Asa lawyer, the reasons assigned bv the
the Attorney-General for declining to accede to
your request must, I think, be eon -, dicing, though
it certainly seems as if the framers of our Fed-
eral liijva .wore too unmindful of the bravery
with which the colored citizens, side be «idl*
with their white brethren, poured out

"

their
blood in the battles that initiated,prolonged and
concluded, on land and sea, the struggle which
secured our indepentent existence as a nation."

The company now proposes to raise by sub-
scription the means to purchase arms arid equip-
ments. Mr. Morris says it is not founded on
Crate ; its ranks are Open to ail Citizen* of gOOu
morn! character, who may wi>h to enroll their
names among its members. Despising as we do,
the entire military system, and believing it to
be a curse .to the city, we regret that the cob
ors-d young mea of Boston are ambitious to tri-
corne soldiers; but we respect the manly firm-
ness with which they their inalienable
rights in this particular.

The TfiißTt-Focjrrii Conokkss. Various
writers at Washington aud elsewhere are* t abu-
lating the material of whi« h the next Congress
will be composed. The data from which they
make up th'-ir results we do not know. We give
upon the authority of the correspondent of the
•Vrir V ark Times and the Courier Jp Enquirer,
the following. The former states that the com-
position of the next House will be as follows;

Fusion and Free Soil Whigs, 95
Pro-slavery Whig*. 6
Know Nothing Whigs, 23
Free Soil Democrats, . 18
Know Nothing Democrats, 8
Administration iHsmocrate, 65
Independents, 2
Nebraska, 80
Anti-Nebraska, 126

“ Inspector” of the Courier 4* Enquirer says
The regular Administration force will be '7s—

united op(*>*ition 159. But there rim* |hj»-
nihility of a union which will combine mere* than
a bare majority of the Horn**, namely, li*>mem-
ber*. Upon the question of sustaining the Ne-
branka law, the best calculation gives the re
suit of ayes, 108— uotai, 131—majority 2c. But
as the Senate stand* ready to veto any such move-
ment of the house, the p***ge of a bill to re-
peal, would be a preliminary proceeding to a
long and fierce contest between the representa-
tive* of the people aud the Executive with its
patronage, and the S-iuive with its loug term


